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VA Approves Funding for the  
Angel Fire State Veterans Cemetery 

The U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) has  
approved a $3.2 million grant to cover the projected cost 
of building the Angel Fire State Veterans Cemetery.  
 
The 1.3-acre, 400-gravesite cemetery will be built in the 
meadow below the south side of the Vietnam Veterans 
Memorial (left photo; below right photo). The funding will 
cover 100% of the construction costs for a main entrance, 
all roads, an assembly area, landscaping, 100 pre-placed 
crypts, 100 cremains burial areas, 200 columbarium  
niches, a memorial wall, and all other supporting  
infrastructure. 
 

Groundbreaking is set to begin sometime next month, and barring any setback, completion should be by 
the spring of 2020. 
 
“We are thrilled to finally get the funding approved by the VA—which has been supportive of our efforts 
from the beginning,” said New Mexico Department of Veterans Services Secretary Jack Fox. “This is 
great news for the 15,700 veterans in the northernmost part of the state who live too far from our two  
national cemeteries and three other state veterans cemeteries.” 
 
The Angel Fire State Veterans Cemetery will be the third state veterans cemetery resulting from the  
Governor’s State Cemetery Initiative launched in 2013 to seek VA funding for the construction of  
state-run but VA-funded veterans’ cemeteries.  
 
The first--the Ft. Stanton State Veterans Cemetery--
opened last November. Construction on the second 
cemetery, the Gallup State Veterans Cemetery, began 
last October. Barring any late setback, completion is 
scheduled for next spring. The same pre-planning and 
pre-grant approval process used for these three  
cemeteries are currently underway for the fourth  
cemetery in Carlsbad. 
 
All four cemeteries will be managed by DVS through its 
State Cemeteries and Monuments Division.  

www.nmdvs.org                         1-(866) 433-8387 toll-free 
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Sweep For Las Cruces-Based Honor Guard at the 
Annual DVS Military Honors Burial Conference 

It was a clean sweep at the Tenth Annual Military  
Honors Burial Conference & Training presented by the 
New Mexico Department of Veterans Services, the New 
Mexico National Guard, and the American Association of 
Retired Persons (AARP) on August 23 in Albuquerque at 
the New Mexico Veterans Memorial. 
  
The Silver City Marine Corps League El Perro Diablo  
Detachment #478 Honor Guard took first-place in both 
the “Small Unit” (no rifle volley squad) (below photo) and 
Large Unit (left photo) categories during the competition 
of the conference.  
  

 
Taking the top prize in the Bugler competition, where entrants performed a “live” rendition of Taps, was 
Al Bourget from Albuquerque. (bottom LEFT photo) 
  
The competition phase followed demonstrations on how 
to perform a military funeral with full honors by the New 
Mexico Army National Guard Honor Guard. The annual 
conference also provides an opportunity for new Honor 
Guards to register with the state’s Military Honors Burial 
Program, and for all units to get updates from DVS on 
information or procedures set by the program. A free 
catered lunch was provided courtesy of the AARP. 
  
The Honor Guard Program was established by DVS to 
ensure that families of all honorably discharged veter-
ans have access to a military funeral, with honors pro-
vided by all-volunteer Honor Guards located throughout 
the state. For more information about the program, con-
tact Deanna Anaya at Deanna.anaya@state.nm.us or (505) 827-6356. 

RIGHT PHOTO: American Legion Post 13 

mailto:Deanna.anaya@state.nm.us
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Other Participating Honor Guards 

Women Veterans of New Mexico (Albuquerque) American Legion Riders Post 1 (Santa Fe) 

Marine Corps League Detachment 1328 (Silver City) Tohatchi Veterans Association 

Upper Fruitland Honor Guard Ohkay Owingeh Veterans Association Honor Guard 
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DVS Honors Purple Heart Recipients  
at Ceremony in Santa Fe  

Purple Heart Award recipients from throughout New Mex-
ico were honored for their sacrifice at a Purple Heart 
Recognition Ceremony in Santa Fe on August 25 at the 
Santa Fe Veterans Memorial. 
  
The ceremony was presented by the New Mexico De-
partment of Veterans Services (DVS), the New  
Mexico National Guard, the Military Order of the Purple 
Heart, Berardinelli Family Funeral Service, and the City 
of Santa Fe to honor recipients of our nation’s oldest 
combat decoration. 
  
 

The Purple Heart is awarded to members of the U.S. Armed 
Forces who are wounded in combat action, or awarded posthu-
mously to the next of kin in the name of those who killed in ac-
tion or die of combat-related wounds. 
  
DVS Secretary Jack Fox thanked Purple Heart recipients for 
their sacrifice. During his Keynote Address (above photo), he 
said the award is a reminder of the risk service members face 
on the job. 

 
“Today is a day we honor those who met danger head-on. 
We thank and honor you who have given a little bit more of 
yourself—or in the cases of our brothers and sisters who did 
not make it home, making the ultimate sacrifice…paying 
with their lives,” he said. “America is what it is today, in large 
part, thanks to the sacrifices made by our Purple Heart Re-
cipients.” 
  
The Purple Heart is our nation’s oldest combat decoration, 
dating back to the end of the Revolutionary War, when then- 
Continental Army General George Washington wanted to 
honor Union soldiers who were injured in combat during the 
war—particularly the enlisted ranks, who unlike officers 
were not honored. 
 
There are an estimated 3,500 Purple Heart recipients cur-
rently living in New Mexico  

Gold Star Mothers of New Mexico member Jo Ann 

Zembiec helped lay a ceremonial wreath in honor 

of Purple Heart recipients killed in action. Her 

son, USMC Maj. Douglas Zembiec, a 1991  

graduate of Cibola High School in Albuquerque 

and the U.S. Naval Academy, was killed in action 

while leading a May 11, 2007 raid on an enemy 

compound in Baghdad, Iraq. 
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Veterans from Throughout Guadalupe County  
Stop By DVS Benefits &  Resources Fair 

 A steady stream of veterans—many bringing spouses 
and other family members…stopped by the Guadalupe 
County Veterans Center in Santa Rosa for a Benefits & 
Resources Fair presented by the New Mexico  
Department of Veterans Services (DVS) from 10am-2pm 
on August 29. 
 
Veterans were able to get information about the many 
VA and state veterans benefits available to them. DVS 
staff were joined by representatives from the Albuquer-
que VA Regional Office, the New Mexico Veterans  
Integration Centers, the Santa Fe Vet Center, the New 
Mexico Aging & Long Term Services Department, the 

Angel Fire National Wellness & Healing Center, Luna Community College, and other state and local 
agencies. 
 
The fair was the latest in an ongoing effort by DVS to inform veterans of their benefits—especially  
veterans in rural areas outside of the Albuquerque metro area. According to the latest VA data, there are 
more than 4,600 veterans living in the five county Guadalupe-De Baca-San Miguel-Torrance-Quay Coun-
ty region.  

DVS Las Vegas (NM)-based Veterans Service Officer  

Karen Abeyta was on hand to provide individual assis-

tance. Ms. Abeyta visits the Guadalupe County Veterans 

Center every other week as part of her scheduled outreach 

to help veterans in the region on a regular basis. 

Seated, from L to R: DVS W omen Veterans Program 

Manager Amanda Somverville, DVS Director of Field 

Operations Larry Campos, and DVS Veterans Business 

Outreach Center Director Rich Coffel were among the 

two dozen representatives from various agencies on hand 

to  assist veterans at the August 29 Guadalupe County 

Benefits & Resources Fair. 
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DVS to Make Special Women Veterans  
Outreach Visits Throughout the State 

Women military veterans and transitioning active-duty personnel are invited to 
stop by  special New Mexico Department of Veterans Services (DVS) women 
veterans outreach visits this fall at locations throughout the state.  
 
DVS Women Veterans Program Manager Amanda Somerville will be available 
to meet privately with women veterans to learn about the many VA and state 
veterans benefits available for veterans—including several VA benefits  
exclusively for women veterans. No appointments are necessary. Women  
veterans are encouraged to bring their DD-214 separation papers to help  
facilitate any immediate assistance with benefits claims. Women veterans can 
also apply for damaged, lost, or stolen DD-214’s. For more information, contact 
Ms. Somerville at amandaL.somerville@state.nm.us. or (505) 383-2431. She 
will be at the following locations: 

DVS Las Cruces VSO Honored at City Council Meeting 

New Mexico Department of Veterans Services Las  
Cruces-based Veterans Service Officer J.R. Turner was 
honored by the city of Las Cruces on August 6. 
 
The retired U.S. Air Force Master Sergeant was  
presented with a Mayor’s Citation for Community  
service for, as stated on a framed certificate presented 
to  him before a City Council meeting, “recognition for 
your commitment and dedication in helping to make Las 
Cruces a better community.” 
 
Mr. Turner has been with DVS for thirteen years,  
serving veterans in one of the agency’s busiest offices. 
He is extremely active in the Las Cruces veteran   
Community, as a member of  the Employer Support for 
the Guard and Reserve (ESGR), a Life Member of VFW 
Post 6917, and serving on several additional veteran 
committees.   

Amanda Somerville 

DVS Women Veterans  

Program Manager 

Date Location Hours Address 

9/24 Santa Fe 12pm-5pm 301 W. De Vargas St. 

9/25 Farmington 10am-2pm 101 W. Animas  St. 

10/2 Roswell 1pm-5pm 1600 SE Main St. 

10/3 Hobbs 1pm-5pm 2120 North Alto St. 

10/4 Carlsbad 1pm-5pm 101 N. Halagueno St. 

10/10 Santa Clara (Grant County) 1pm-5pm 11990 Hwy 180 East 

DVS Las Cruces-based Veterans Service Officer (center) 

is joined by DVS Cabinet Secretary Jack Fox (right)  

after Mr. Turner was presented with a Mayor’s Citation 

for Community Service by Mayor Pro Tem Gill Sorg 

(left) before a City Council meeting on August 6. 

mailto:amandaL.somerville@state.nm.us
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DVS Hires Fourth Albuquerque-Based VSO 

The New Mexico Department of Veterans Services has beefed up its  
Albuquerque field office staffing with the hiring of Jonathan Quintana as its 
fourth Albuquerque-based Veterans Service Officer. He is based in the 
agency’s downtown office, located on the third floor of the Dennis Chavez 
Federal Building at 500 Gold Ave. SW. 
 
Mr. Quintana has spent much of his adult life assisting veterans in the  
Albuquerque area--as a Social Worker at the Albuquerque Raymond G. 
Murphy VA Medical Center, a Veteran Work Study in the Central New 
Mexico Community College Veterans Resources Center, a VA  
Work-Study with the New Mexico Workforce Connection, and as a VA  
Disabled Veterans Outreach Program (DVOP) officer. 
 
He is also a medically-retired member of the New Mexico National 
Guard’s 720

th
 Transportation Company which was deployed to Iraq in 

2003. After his deployment and amid his post-service career, Mr. 
 Quintana managed to attend CNM and then earning a Bachelor’s Degree 

in Social Work from New Mexico Highlands University. Mr. Quintana can be contacted at (505) 346-4810 
or Jonathan.quintana@state.nm.us 

WWII Veteran Finally Receives High School Diploma 
 

92-year old World War II Veteran Clemente Otero re-
ceived his high school diploma on August 24 during a 
Welcome Back to School Assembly for students at 
Santa Fe Indian School. 
 
Mr. Otero, from Santa Ana Pueblo, was drafted into the 
United States Army shortly after turning before  gradu-
ating from the school in 1944. He saw combat action in 
central Europe. Once Germany surrendered, he was 
then sent to the southern Philippines for the last six 
months of the war.  
 
His family reached out to the New Mexico Department 

of Veterans Services to help him finally file for his high school diploma. DVS offers a state veterans’ ben-
efit which awards a high school diploma to any honorably-discharged WWII veteran who enlisted or was 
drafted into military service before graduating.   
 
Mr. Otero initially did not want to go through the process—saying he’s led a full and rewarding life. But 
he changed his mind when he realized he could serve as a role model for today’s generation of high 
school students. 
 
“This is for them,” he told DVS after the ceremony. “I want them to get their high school education. I want 
them to remember me, and not wait as long as I did, because you really need a high school education 
today.” 

Johnathan Quintana 

DVS Albuquerque  

Veterans Service Officer 

mailto:Jonathan.quintana@state.nm.us
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State Veterans Home Staff & Residents  
Treated to Free Lunch by VIC Staff 

Staff from the New Mexico Veterans Integration Centers 
(VIC) in Albuquerque treated residents and staff of the 
State Veterans Home in Truth or Consequences to a 
free Staff & Residents Appreciation Lunch on August 16. 
 
VIC staff grilled burgers and hot dogs, and served potato 
chips and cold soft drinks. Tents, tables, and chairs were 
also set up on the front lawn in front of the home. 
 
 
 
 
 

“We wanted to show our appreciation to the home’s 
staff ,” said VIC Chief Executive Officer Bobby Ehrig “A 
lot of work goes into caring for the residents, and we 
wanted to let them know their work is really appreciated. 
And we also wanted to thank the residents for their  
military service on behalf of our country.” 

RIGHT PHOTO: VIC CEO Bobby Ehrig and VIC  
Development Director Wendy Webber served as “grill 
masters” at the August 16  Staff & Residents  
Appreciation Luncheon at the State Veterans Home. 

DVS Women Veterans Program Manager Amanda Somerville (ABOVE LEFT PHOTO) and DVS Las  
Cruces-based Veterans Service Officer Larry Ramos (RIGHT PHOTO) helped serve home residents and 
staff at the luncheon. 
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DVS Secretary Fox Attends Military & Veterans  
Appreciation Night at Ballgame in El Paso 

LEFT PHOTO: New Mexico Department of Veterans 
‘Services Secretary Jack Fox (third from right) was among the 
Guests of Honor at Military Appreciation Night for an El Paso 
(TX) Chihuahuas game on August 16 .From L to R: Medal of 
Honor Recipient Dakota Meyer, holding daughters Sailor and 
Atlee, Ft. Bliss Garrison Commander COL Steve Murphy,  
DVS Secretary Fox, Chihuahuas owner Josh Hunt, and Steve 
Fox, the Secretary’s brother and whose business, Fox Toyota 
of El Paso, was the sponsor of the event. 
 
RIGHT PHOTO: DVS Secretary Fox and his wife Marvine, pose for a photo with “ Chico,”  the  
popular mascot of the Chihuahuas, a Triple-A Pacific Coast League affiliate of the San Diego Padres. 

B2B Reboot Seminar in Lovington  
for Entrepreneurial-Minded Veterans and Spouses 

 
Registration is open for Boots to Business: Reboot—an  
intensive business development training program in Lea  
County on September 26 for entrepreneurial-minded military 
veterans, national guard/reserve/transitioning active-duty  
personnel and their spouses. 
 

This free two-step program will be presented in Lovington at the Lovington Chamber of Commerce/Troy 
Harris Center from 8am-4pm. It is presented by the U.S. Small Business Administration’s (SBA) New 
Mexico District Office, the New Mexico Small Business Development Center (SBDC), and the New  
Mexico Veterans Business Outreach Center (VBOC) as part of an ongoing cooperative effort by the 
agencies to help veterans in New Mexico with realizing and maximizing their entrepreneurial goals.  
 
The course also provides an excellent business networking opportunity. Though the seminar is free,  
pre-registration is required and can be done online at https://sbavets.force.com/. For more information, 
please contact SBA New Mexico District Office Business Opportunity Specialist Ivan Corrales at 
ivan.corrales@sba.gov or (505) 250-6502. 

http://www.sbavets.force.com
mailto:ivan.corrales@sba.gov
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Longtime New Mexico VFW Member  
Elected VFW National Commander 

Vincent “B.J.” Lawrence of Alamogordo was elected on July 25 as the new  
national commander of the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States, a 
congressionally-chartered veterans service organization comprised of eligible 
veterans and military service members from all five branches of the armed  
forces. 
 
VFW membership eligibility requires honorable service in a war or expedition on 
foreign soil or in hostile waters. Lawrence served in the U.S. Army from 1983 to 
1986 and earned his eligibility by serving in South Korea, where an armistice, or 
cease-fire agreement, has existed since July 27, 1953, and where war could 
erupt at a moment’s notice.  
 
Commander Lawrence has been a member of VFW Post 7686 in Alamogordo 
since 2000, serving in a myriad of critical leadership positions, including being 
elected commander at every level of the organization. His theme for the year 
and challenge to the 1.2 million member organization is to “Make It Happen.” 
 

Through donations and corporate partnerships, the organization has provided more than $10 million in 
financial grants to help almost 9,000 veteran and military families through tough times since 2004. It has 
awarded almost $5 million in educational grants since 2014 to help more than 1,100 veterans and  
military service members to complete their degrees, and its youth patriotic scholarship competition, which 
drew some 133,000 middle and high school entries this year, awarded $3 million to local, state and  
national winners.  
 
Aiding VFW’s corporate relationships is its VFW Foundation, an IRS 501(c)(3) charity that earlier this 
month was awarded a coveted four-star rating by Charity Navigator, which sets the Foundation apart 
from its peers and demonstrates to the public its trustworthiness. 
 
“There’s an energy in this organization that’s just chomping at the bit to be released,” he said in his  
acceptance speech at July’s VFW National Convention in Kansas City. “It comes from a younger  
generation who wants to get their hands dirty out in their communities, and it comes from an older  
generation who knows that the way we did things in the past no longer works, but whose experience and 
knowledge remains valuable.” 
 
Commander Lawrence is also putting a new focus on supporting the 6,400 existing VFW Posts, on  
creating new Posts, and on recruiting and retention of new members, as well as remaining focused  
nationally on ending sequestration, fixing the VA, and recovering missing and unaccounted-for service 
members from all wars. 

B.J. Lawrence 

VFW National  

Commander 
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New Mexico Gold Star Mothers Member Elected  
American Gold Star Mothers National President 

Longtime New Mexico Gold Star Mothers member and past state president 
Becky Christmas has been elected National President of American Gold Star 
Mothers Inc. 
 
Mrs. Christmas, from the northern New Mexico town of Wagon Mound—just 
north of Las Vegas, NM—was elected in June at the organization’s annual  
national convention, held this year in California. 
 
“I have been entrusted with a great responsibility and one that I do not take  
lightly,” said Mrs.  Christmas in her acceptance speech at the convention. “I am 
truly honored to be your National President for the next year. With your help, I 
know that we will all have a successful year, fulfilling our mission.” 
 
American Gold Star Mothers Inc. provides support to veterans and for mothers 
and families of military members who have died as a result of service. Mrs. 
Christmas joined the organization after her oldest son, Army Capt. Todd  
Christmas, was killed in a helicopter crash along with six others during a  
training operation outside Fort Hood, TX, in 2004. 
 
“For me, getting to know other Gold Star mothers who have experienced a similar tragedy, that has 
helped me so much,” she said. “In a way, we feel like we are able to continue their service in their 
memory.” 
 
During her yearlong term as president under the theme of “Mothers on a Mission: A Positive Force,” she 
will continue to focus on military suicide awareness, an initiative the group started last year. She is  
already busy organizing a September Walk-a-Thon that will take place in Washington, D.C. to raise 
awareness of the military suicide epidemic.  
 

Becky Christmas  
American Gold Star Mothers 

National President 

Gold Star Mothers Appreciation Event  
Scheduled in Albuquerque 

 
The New Mexico Veterans Memorial in Albuquerque is partnering with the service organization The 
Heart of Real Estate (THORE) to host a Gold Star Mothers Appreciation Day at the memorial on  
September 30 from 5pm-9:30pm. 
 
The event is to honor New Mexicans who have lost their lives while serving our country, and to also  
honor the parents of these fallen heroes. The 44

th
 Army Band is scheduled to provide music at the event, 

which will be highlighted by a wreath presentation, Rifle Volley, a bugle rendition of Taps, and a special 
Mariachi vocal performance. The evening will conclude with a special Luminaria Walk through the  
memorial’s Armed Forces Monuments, which will be lit with more than 600 Luminarias. 
 
For  more information, contact Chris Carrillo at (505) 910-0422  or sales@ispeakrealty.com. 

mailto:sales@ispeakrealty.com
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Unclaimed Cremains of Nine Veterans to be Interred   
at an Oct. 4 Forgotten Heroes Funeral  

The unclaimed cremated remains of nine military  
veterans who, upon their deaths, were indigent or went 
unclaimed by family members, will be laid to rest at a 
special Forgotten Heroes Funeral at 11:30am on  
October 4 at the Santa Fe National Cemetery. 
 
The last known county of residence of all nine  
deceased veterans was Bernalillo County. Their  
cremains will be interred with full military honors in 
 accordance with the state’s Forgotten Heroes Burial 
Program. This unique program was established by the 
New Mexico Department of Veterans Services--with 
help from Bernalillo County and the Bernalillo County 

Office of the Medical Investigator—to ensure that “no veteran will be alone at the end.”  
 
The funeral will feature an Honor Guard, flag-fold presentation, rifle volley, and a bugle rendition of 
Taps—elements of a military funeral accorded to any honorably discharged veteran buried in New  
Mexico.  
 
The public is invited to help provide this “Final Salute” for these fallen veterans who have honorably 
served our country. 

Information Sought About Veterans Day Events  
in New Mexico 

 

DVS is in the process of compiling its annual list of Veterans Day Ceremonies in 
New Mexico. Please Email DVS Public Information Officer Ray Seva at 
ray.seva@state.nm.us any information about Veterans Day/Weekend  
ceremonies and activities in your area. This information will be forwarded to the 
statewide media—many of whom will use this to compile their statewide  
Veterans Day Activities Calendar—as well as to the Governor’s office, and New 
Mexico’s Congressional delegation. Please include the following information in 
your response: 
 
-City & venue 
-time of event 
-address of venue 
-nature of event (i.e. parade/ceremony/concert/BBQ, etc.) 
-sponsor of event (i.e. VFW/American Legion Chapter, city of Santa Fe, Elks Lodge, etc.) 
-point of contact (POC) 
-POC’s phone number 
 
Thank you very much for your assistance! 
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Women Veterans Sought for Participation in 
Las Cruces Veterans Day Parade 

For the first time, the annual Veterans Day Parade in the city 
of Las Cruces will have a theme this year: Honoring Women 
Veterans.  
 
Organizers of the parade—which this year will be on  
Saturday, November 10 at 3pm—are putting the call out for 
women veterans throughout the state to participate.  
 
The decision to have a theme, according to organizers, was a 
desire to build off the unveiling earlier this year of a women 

veterans monument in the city’s Veterans Memorial Park. To register or for more information about the 
parade, go to www.lascrucesvetday.org 

For More Information, contact Mike Schramski at mike@apowerwash.us or (505) 269-9002 

http://www.lascrucesvetday.org
mailto:mike@apowerwash.us
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For more news from the VA 
and for benefits  

information, visit  
www.va.gov  

 
 
 
 

The VA has a Regional  
Benefits Office in             

Albuquerque.  
For more Information:  
www.benefits.va.gov/

albuquerque  
 
 
 
 

For information about VA 
health care, visit the  

website of the New Mexico  
VA Health Care System/ 

Raymond G. Murphy  
VA Medical Center at: 

www.albuquerque.va.gov   

VA to Fund First National Center of Excellence  
for Veteran and Caregiver Research 

The U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) announced it will fund a new 
center of excellence to expand the department’s capacity to deliver  
innovative, data-driven and integrated approaches to improve services for 
Veterans and their caregivers. 
 
Managed by VA’s Office of Health Services Research & Development 
(HSR&D), the first of its kind center will be named for Sen. Elizabeth Dole in 
recognition of her national leadership and advocacy on behalf of the nation’s 
5.5 million military and veteran caregivers, and her support for the landmark 
RAND Corp. research on their challenges. 
 
The Elizabeth Dole Center of Excellence for Veteran and Caregiver  
Research will serve as the model for excellence in peer-reviewed research 
on innovation, training, evaluation, implementation and the dissemination and 
adoption of best practices in supporting the caregivers of veterans across the 
VA, the federal government, and private and nonprofit sectors. 
 
“Given Senator Elizabeth Dole’s significant impact on, and dedication to,  
military and Veteran caregivers, it is only fitting that the VA names this center 
of excellence in her honor,” said VA Secretary Robert Wilkie. “The creation of 
the Elizabeth Dole Center of Excellence for Veteran and Caregiver Research 
is a firm example of the VA’s ongoing commitment to improving services and  
outcomes for the families, friends and neighbors who tirelessly care for our 
nation’s veterans.” 
 
The center of excellence consists of a multidisciplinary team that takes  
advantage of HSR&D’s virtual network of nationally recognized VA 
 investigators and their university affiliates to ensure that their state-of-the-art 
research will have the greatest possible impact on Veterans and the  
caregivers who support them.  
 
The creation of the center will allow the VA to further all evidence-based  
research to inform the most appropriate and effective care for veterans 
based on their needs. Methods such as: Involving caregivers of veterans in 
the design and implementation of innovative models of care; applying the 
best caregiver and veteran-driven metrics for evaluation and feedback; using 
data science to inform matching of services to different veteran and caregiver 
groups; and applying implementation science to improve the deployment of 
best practices in home- and community-based care. 
 
The resulting work will inform care delivery and improvement by empowering 
veterans, caregivers, VA and non-VA providers, and leadership in making 
informed choices regarding the best care for Veterans and support for those 
who support them. For more information on the VA’s HSR&D’s program,  
visit https://www.hsrd.research.va.gov 

Robert L. Wilkie 

VA Secretary 

http://www.benefits.va.gov/albuquerque
http://www.benefits.va.gov/albuquerque
https://www.hsrd.research.va.gov/
https://www.hsrd.research.va.gov/
https://www.va.gov/opa/bios/secva.asp
https://www.hsrd.research.va.gov/
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DVS Health/Safety Tip:    
Fall Safety Tips for the House  

(Story Courtesy of Reader’s Digest) 
 
Fall officially begins here in New Mexico on Saturday, September 22. It's 
time to prepare your home to withstand winter's frosty bite! Fall is the 
perfect time to take care of the little things that can make a big difference 
for you and your home. Most of the tasks listed below are well with-in the 
average person's ability. But even if you choose to have a professional 
handle them, it's worth the expense. You'll save money—and maybe 
even your life.  

 
Get Your Mind in the Gutters 
Your roof's drainage system annually diverts thousands of gallons of water from your house's exterior 
and foundation walls. That's why it is so important to keep this system flowing smoothly. Clogged gutters 
can lead to damaged exterior surfaces and to water in your basement. They are also more prone to rust 
and corrosion. Before the leaves fly this fall, have your gutters cleaned, then covered with mesh guards 
to keep debris from returning. 
 
Button Up Your Overcoat 
A home with air leaks around windows and doors is like a coat left unbuttoned. Gaps in caulk and  
weather-stripping can account for a 10% of your heating bills, according to the U.S. Department of  
Energy. Weather-stripping is easily the most cost-effective way to rein in heating and cooling costs. This 
humble material also reduces drafts and keeps your home more comfortable year-round. Because 
weather stripping can deteriorate over time, it is important to inspect it periodically. 
 
If you suspect a problem with weather stripping, you have several options for checking. Close a door or 
window on a strip of paper; if the paper slides easily, your weather stripping isn't doing its job. Or, close 
the door or window and hold a lighted candle near the frame. (Don't let the flame get near anything  
flammable!) If the flame flickers at any spot along the frame, you have an air leak.) And while you're at it, 
also check for missing or damaged caulk around windows, doors, and entry points for electrical, cable, 
phone, gas, and so. Seal any gaps with a suitable caulk. 
 
Get on Top of Roof Problems 
Few homeowner problems are more vexing than a leaky roof. Once the dripping starts, finding the 
source of the problem can be time-consuming. Stop problems this fall before ice and winter winds turn 
them from annoyances into disasters. 
 
Start by inspecting your roof from top to bottom, using binoculars if necessary. Check ridge shingles for 
cracks and wind damage. Look for damage to metal flashing in valleys and around vents and chimneys. 
Scan the entire roof for missing, curled, or damaged shingles. Look in your gutters for large  
accumulations of granules, a sign that your roof is losing its coating; expect problems soon. Finally, make 
sure your gutters are flowing freely. 
 
Roof-mounted television antennas, even if they aren't in use, may have guy wires holding them in place. 
Look for loose or missing guy wires. If you see some, and your antenna is no longer being used,  
consider having it removed altogether.ather, take steps to ensure that outside faucets (also called sill 
cocks) and in ground irrigation systems don't freeze and burst. (continued) 
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Close any shut-off valves serving outside faucets, then open the outside faucet to drain the line. (There 
may be a small cap on the faucet you can loosen to facilitate this draining.) If you don't have shut-off 
valves, and your faucets are not "freeze proof " types, you may benefit from styrofoam faucet covers sold 
at home centers. 
 
To freeze-proof an in-ground irrigation system, follow the manufacturer's procedure for draining it and 
protecting it from winter damage. 
 

Freshen Your Filter 
Furnace filters trap dust that would otherwise be deposited on your  
furniture, woodwork, and so on. Clogged filters make it harder to keep 
your home at a comfortable temperature, and can serious increase your 
utility bills. A simple monthly cleaning is all it takes to keep these filters 
breathing free and clear. 
 
Disposable filters can be vacuumed once before replacement. Foam  
filters can also be vacuumed, but they don't need to be replaced unless 

they are damaged. Use a soft brush on a vacuum cleaner. If the filter is metal or electrostatic, remove 
and wash it with a firm water spray. 
 
Give Your Furnace a Physical 
Once a year, it's a good idea to have your heating system inspected by a professional. To avoid the  
last-minute rush, consider scheduling this task in early fall, before the heating season begins. 
 
Here are signs that you should have an inspection performed sooner: 
 
Noisy Belts: Unusual screeches or whines may be a signal that belts connected to the blower motor are 
worn or damaged. 
 
Poor Performance: A heating system that doesn't seem to work as well as it once did could be a sign of 
various problems. Your heating ducts might be blocked, the burners might be misadjusted, or the blower 
motor could be on its last legs. One check you should be sure to conduct: Make sure your furnace filter is 
clean. 
 
Erratic Behavior: This could be caused by a faulty thermostat or a misadjusted furnace. 
 
Gather 'Round the Hearth 
Even if you use your fireplace only occasionally, you should check it annually for damage and hazards. 
 
Inspect Your Flue for Creosote 
Creosote is a flammable by-product of burning wood. If it accumulates in a flue or chimney, the result can 
be a devastating fire. Have your chimney inspected annually for creosote buildup. If you use a fireplace 
or wood stove frequently, have the flue inspected after each cord of wood burned. 
 
For most people, the best option is to have your entire chimney system inspected by a chimney sweep. 
Once you know what to look for, you can perform the inspection by shining a bright flashlight up the flue, 
looking for any deposits approaching 1/8 inch thick. These deposits should be cleaned by an  
experienced chimney sweep. 
 
Look for Flue Blockages: Birds love to nest at the top of an unprotected flue. A chimney cap can  
prevent this from happening. If you don't have a cap, look up the flu to ensure that there are no  
obstructions.       (continued) 
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Exercise the Damper: The damper is the metal plate that opens and 
closes the flu just above the firebox. Move it to the open and closed  
positions to ensure that it is working properly. 
 
Check Your Chimney for Damage: Make certain that the flue cap (the 
screen or baffle covering the top of the chimney) is in place. Inspect brick 
chimneys for loose or broken joints. If access is a problem, use  
binoculars. 
 

Keep the Humidifier Humming 
You may know that bone-dry winter air is bad for your health, but did you also know it can make fine 
wood more prone to cracking? You and your home will feel more comfortable if you keep your central  
humidifier in tip-top shape during the months it is running. 
 
First, inspect the plates or pads, and if necessary, clean them in a strong laundry detergent solution. 
Rinse and scrape off mineral deposits with a wire brush or steel wool. 
 
Prevent Gas Problems 
Keeping a gas heater in good shape is both a safety and a cost issue. An improperly maintained heater 
can spew poisons into the air of your home, or it may simply be costing you more to operate. Have a  
professional check these devices annually. There are also some maintenance items you should address. 
 
First, shut off the heater. Then check the air-shutter openings and exhaust vents for dirt and dust. If they 
are dirty, vacuum the air passages to the burner and clean the burner of lint and dirt. Follow the  
manufacturer's advice for any other needed maintenance. 
 
Keep Wood Fires Burning Brightly 
Wood burning stoves are a great way to add atmosphere and warmth to 
your home. But regular  
inspections are needed to ensure that these devices don't become a 
safety hazard. Here's how to check them. 
 
Inspect Stovepipes: Cracks in stovepipes attached to wood stoves can 
release toxic fumes into your home. Throughout the heating season, you 
should check for corrosion, holes, or loose joints. Clean the stovepipe, 
and then look for signs of deterioration or looseness. Replace stovepipe if necessary. 
 
Look for Corrosion and Cracks: Check for signs of rust or cracking in the stove's body or legs. 
 
Check Safety Features: Make sure that any required wall protection is installed according to the  
manufacturer's specifications and that the unit sits on an approved floor material. If you have young  
children, be sure to fence off the stove when it is in operation. 
 
Walk the Walks 
Damaged walkways, drives, and steps are a hazard year round, but their dangers are compounded when 
the weather turns icy. Fixing problems in the fall is also critical to preventing little problems from  
becoming expensive headaches. 
 
Look for cracks more than 1/8-inch wide, uneven sections, and loose railings on steps. Check for  
disintegration of asphalt, or washed-out materials on loose-fill paths. Most small jobs are well within the 
ability of a do-it-yourselver, but save major repairs for experienced hands.      (continued) 
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Review Safety Features 
At least once a year, do a top-to-bottom review of your home's safety features. This is also a good time 
to get the family together for a review of your fire evacuation plan. Here's how to do this: 
 
Smoke and CO Detectors: Replace the batteries in each smoke and carbon monoxide (CO) detector, 
then vacuum them with a soft brush attachment. Test the detectors by pressing the test button or holding 
a smoke source (like a blown-out candle) near the unit. If you haven't already, install a smoke detector on 
every floor of your home, including the basement. 
 
Fire Extinguishers: Every home should have at least one fire extinguisher rated for all fire types  
(look for an A-B-C rating on the label). At a minimum, keep one near the kitchen; having one per floor  
isn't a bad idea. Annually, check the indicator on the pressure gauge to make sure the extinguisher is 
charged. Make certain that the lock pin is intact and firmly in place, and check that the discharge nozzle 
is not clogged.  
 
Clean the extinguisher and check it for dents, scratches, and corrosion. Replace if the damage seems 
severe. Note: Fire extinguishers that are more than six years old should be replaced. Mark the date of 
purchase on the new unit with a permanent marker. 
 
Fire Escape Plans: Every bedroom, including basement bedrooms, should have two exit paths. Make 
sure windows aren't blocked by furniture or other items. Ideally, each upper-floor bedroom should have a 
rope ladder near the window for emergency exits. Review what to do in case of fire, and arrange a safe 
meeting place for everyone away from the house. 
 
General Cleanup: Rid your home of accumulations of old newspapers and leftover hazardous  
household chemicals. (Check with your state or local Environmental Protection Agency about the proper 
way to discard dangerous chemicals.) Store flammable materials and poisons in approved, clearly  
labeled  



NMDVS FIELD OFFICES 

There are New Mexico Department of Veterans’ Services field offices throughout the state to assist  
veterans and their eligible dependents with filing for VA and state veterans’ benefits. Each office is  
managed by a nationally-certified Veterans’ Service Officer who is committed to helping fellow veterans 
with their veterans benefits needs  
 
Below are the NMDVS field offices (LISTED IN ALL CAPITAL LETTER HEADINGS) and outreach           
locations (shown in italicized headings with an asterisk*). Please contact your nearest office to set up an 
appointment.  
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ALAMOGORDO ALBUQUERQUE #1 ALBUQUERQUE #2 

Larry Weatherwax Gordon Schei Martín Marquez 

411 10th Street # 107 5201 Eagle Rock Ave. NE 5201 Eagle Rock Ave. NE 

(575) 437-4635 (505) 383-2404 (505) 383-2406 

larry.weatherwax@state.nm.us gordon.schei@state.nm.us MartinM.marquez@state.nm.us 

ALBUQUERQUE #3 ALBUQUERQUE #4 Angel Fire* 

George Vargas Jonathan Quintana (Las Vegas/Raton Offices Outreach) 

500 Gold Ave. SW 500 Gold Ave. SW Karen Abeyta/Gary Fresquez 

(505) 346-3986 (505) 346-481- (505) 454-0068 / (575) 445-8282 

george .vargas@state.nm.us jonathan.quintana@state.nm.us  

Anthony* Artesia* Aztec* 

(Las Cruces Office Outreach) (Carlsbad Office Outreach) (Farmington Office Outreach) 

Lazaro Ramos Dagmar Youngberg Beverly Charley 

(575) 524-6124 (575) 885-4939 (505) 327-2861 

lazaro.ramos@state.nm.us dagmar.youngberg@state.nm.us beverly.charley@state.nm.us 

Capitan* CARLSBAD Clayton* 

(Roswell Office Outreach) Dagmar Youngberg (Raton Office Outreach) 

Danielle Thompson 101 N. Halagueno Gary Fresquez 

(575) 624-6086 (575) 885-4939 (575) 445-8282 

Danielle.thompson@state.nm.us dagmar.youngberg@state.nm.us gary.fresquez@state.nm.us 

CLOVIS Cuba* Deming* 

Matthew Barela (Albuquerque Office Outreach) (Santa Clara Office Outreach) 

904 W. 6th Street Gordon Schei Chris Teran 

(575) 762-6185 (505) 383-2404 (575) 912-3166 

matthew.barela@state.nm.us gordon.schei@state.nm.us chris.teran@state.nm.us 

Española* FARMINGTON Ft. Sumner* 

(Santa Fe Office Outreach) Beverly Charley (Roswell Office Outreach) 

Jeff George 101 West Animas/Room 104 Danielle Thompson 

(505) 476-7903 (505) 327-2861 (575) 624-6086 

jeff.george@state.nm.us beverly.charley@state.nm.us Danielle.thompson@state.nm.us 

mailto:gary.fresquez@state.nm.us
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GALLUP Grants* HOBBS 

Raymie Hurley (Gallup Office Outreach) Dalton Boyd 

908 Buena Vista Ave./Room 1A Raymie Hurley 2120 N. Alto Street 

(505) 863-7457 (505) 863-7457 (575) 397-5290 

raymie.hurley@state.nm.us raymie.hurley@state.nm.us dalton.boyd@state.nm.us 

Holloman AFB* LAS CRUCES #1 LAS CRUCES #2 

(Alamogordo Office Outreach) J.R. Turner Lazaro Ramos 

Larry Weatherwax 2024 E. Griggs Ave. 2024 E. Griggs Ave. 

(575) 437-4635 (575) 524-6220 (575) 524-6124 

larry.weatherwax@state.nm.us jr.turner@state.nm.us lazaro.ramos@state.nm.us 

LAS VEGAS (NM) Lordsburg* Mora* 

Karen Abeyta (Santa Clara Office Outreach) (Las Vegas, NM Office Outreach) 

917  Douglas Avenue Chris Teran Karen Abeyta 

(505) 454-0068 (575) 912-3166 (505) 454-0068 

karen.abeyta@state.nm.us chris.teran@state.nm.us karen.abeyta@state.nm.us 

Quemado* RATON Reserve* 

(Santa Clara Office Outreach) Gary Fresquez (Santa Clara Office Outreach) 

Chris Teran 200 N. 3rd St. Chris Teran 

(575) 912-3166 (575) 445-8282 (575) 912-3166 

chris.teran@state.nm.us gary.fresquez@state.nm.us chris.teran@state.nm.us 

ROSWELL Ruidoso* SANTA CLARA (Grant County) 

Danielle Thompson (Roswell Office Outreach) Chris Teran 

1600 SE Main St./Suite A Danielle Thompson 11990 U.S. Hwy 180 East 

(575) 624-6086 (575) 624-6086 (575) 912-3166 

Danielle.thompson@state.nm.us Danielle.thompson@state.nm.us chris.teran@state.nm.us 

Santa Rosa* SANTA FE *Socorro 

(Las Vegas, NM Office Outreach) Jeff George (ABQ  Office Outreach) 

Karen Abeyta 301 W. DeVargas St/Suite 2A George Vargas 

(505) 454-0068 (505) 476-7903 (505) 346-3986 

karen.abeyta@state.nm.us jeff.george@state.nm.us george.vargas@state.nm.us 

Sunland Park* Taos* Truth or Consequences* 

(Las Cruces Office Outreach) (Las Vegas/Raton Offices Outreach) (Las Cruces Office Outreach) 

Lazaro Ramos Karen Abeyta/Gary Fresquez JR Turner 

(575) 524-6124 (505) 454-0068 / (575) 445-8282 (575) 524-6220 

lazaro.ramos@state.nm.us  jr.turner@state.nm.us 

Tucumcari*   

(Las Vegas, NM Office Outreach)   

Karen Abeyta   

(505) 454-0068   

karen.abeyta@state.nm.us   

DVS Women Veterans Program 
 

DVS created a Women Veterans Program within the Field Services 
Division to focus on assisting women veterans—the fastest growing 
segment of our nation’s veteran population. The mission of the  
Women Veterans Program is to educate women veterans about their 
VA and state veterans benefits—and, if necessary, to help with the 
filing process. Women veterans can contact Women Veterans  
Program Manager Amanda Somerville at Amanda at 505) 383-2431. 
or amandaL.somerville@state.nm.us. 

mailto:gary.fresquez@state.nm.us
mailto:amandaL.somerville@state.nm.us

